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Press. —The Times and Transcript thus
Messrs Crawley & Hawks, took out of
San Francisco, Nov. IGth 1833*.
EdP’Tlie Nevada Journal says that a nobly expresses its position, as a UemoJOHN C. EUCHCW, Editor.
their claim, in Saw Pit Gulch, a lump Eds. Columbia Gazelle.
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company on Mauccuita Hill have cratio organ:
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ouuccs, and severof gold weighing
Gentlemen :—lt was ray intention to
‘*We are aware that there arc (hose
after all ex
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al ounces jjf fine gold. The piece is have addressed you a communication averaged $lOO per week,
who look upon a public journalas a mere
are paid, for the past two months.
engine for the working out of private
worth about S4OO, and can bo seen at from Stockton; but my late arrival and penses
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to a depth of 100 feet.
ends and aims. There are those who
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early departure from that place, deprivnew Office, next door West of the
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The claim of Councilman & Co., ed me of that pleasure. Stockton now
Court Room, on Washington street.
their power of subsidizing it to their puranother
poses. We are aware, that even iij
Spring Gulch, prospects, on the lodge, presents one of the most business-like man named Morrison stabbed
Notice. —Messrs. Duchow fc Yancey
eight dollars to the pan, about twelve and lively appearances, of any city in named Jennings. M. was examined connection with ourselves, cliques, diare authorized and empowered to collect
before a Justice and discharged. Jen- visions and cabals, have been vain
feet from the surface.
California. The streets arc being handand receipt for all claims due the Gazette
enough to indicate that this or that course
The “Maine” claim, on the hillside, somely planked, and a number of large nings has since died of his wound.
would not be acceptable, and even find
Office, for subscriptions, advertisements Col. Cazneau to prosecute, and Col.
and job work. All the business of the Gillespie and Mr. Coffroth to defend.— at the foot of M iin street, pays from an and
The Calaveras Chronicle now fault tint we could not appreciate the
beautiful fire-proot buildings have
office has been placed in their hands, and Col. Gillespie spoke first on behalf of ounce to twenty dollars to the hand, per
under the Democratic flag.
force of their suggestions. To all sneh
been lately erected. The Theatre is a sails
they will fill all contracts entered iawe reply: ‘"We know you not
While
DjP’Six companies of the Third Arthe prisoner, and ably contended that as day.
building that will do credit to any place.
we will ever fearlessly speak onr opim
by me.
not
Army,
have ions when the emergency demands it,
dead, the crime of murParrot was
THOS. A. FALCONER.
I visited the able editor of the Republi- tillery of the United States
learn, that on Sunday
Nov. 12, 1853.
der had not boon committed, and hence
can, to whose courtesy I am indebted received orders to proceed immediately an 1 maintain that independence of prii
the same time the stab•’ate interests so essential to the position
the prisoner did not deserve capital punfor seeing the
sights in the Bayou to California.
of a paper deserving the confidence of
LYNCH LAW IN COLUMBIA.
off,a Mexican was shot.
ishment. Col. Cazneau in a masterly
City.
There have been nearly five an enlightened community, we do in*
On Sun Jay evening last, our town was effort presented" the case for the people, «»|'l in robbing a slide.>-box,
I arrived at San Francisco yesterday hundred brick buildings commenced or loom it any part of onr duty,to
C'duud ii. Dr. Cibiel
the scene of an extraordinary excite- and logically sifted the evidence
Business is not so lively as it completed in the city of San Francisco in those struggles for personal preferjMHyrcl called fo the assistance morning.
ment, so strikingly manifest in the hisment. An Austrian, by the name of facts presented. Mr. Coffroth for th»
was when I last visited this place, but during the present year.
man, and found him sci >ry of our State.
Should there he any
Peter Nicholas, from Saw Mill Flat, defence, spoke for half an hour, upon
the spirit of improvement is still onHauser, the distinguished who expect a different course, wo can
n,)t fatally wound- d.
visited Columbia, and became intoxica- the ill-effects of mob law, and eloquently -1
ward.
violinist, has sailed for Lima and Va!- only say. their hopes an limit upon sand,
H>aSKw!iy sluice-hexes, has got tu
ted and quarrelsome. In the evening, he exhorted the assemblage to stand by the
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i he powers of the influential, or (he semet Capt. John Parrot, from Pine Log office rs of their own choice, the dignity he 'Sip Ktuon occurrence in this vi- discussion down here at this time, is the pariso.
ductive promises of the aspiring, will
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Hooker,
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c- alike fad ;n
Qjp-Col.
avo much surprised Ilia!
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Crossing, formerly of Gloucester, Mas- of the town and county, and the laws coquestion of the election of U. S. Senator leetcd to the Legislature, at a special
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are presented ]>y the Dcmohas
not
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tak.
sachusetts, and attacked him roughly, nnoted by their own delegates. At the
sa,ific
next winter. Thus uncalled for question election held in Sonoma county on Satparty as their standard bearers, in
Wo hope that this
seizing him by the throat, and demand- close of Mr. C"s remarks, the jury recontest for important trusts, have a right
is exciting considerable feeling, and 1 urday last.
example far the future.
to expect our support.
ing to know the name of his country.— tired am proud to see that the I hues
K-peceially,
Icy- The “Union,” Claim, on Feathtoo, should the honest incumbent he dcParrot replied to him quietly, at the
minutes
JourIn about fifteen
—the
ablest
Democratic
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er River, yielded eight pounds cf gold, b'uded from the wanton attacks of the
yoking man liv'
same time trying to shake him off.— with the following verdict:
California—has taken decided
having ro- nal in
as the proceeds of two days labor, las- factious or unscrupulous.
lienesiy, castreet,
Main
Nicholas became exasperated and Par•rrpund against bringing on the election.
and fidelity, arequalilhs in pnh“We the Jury find the prisoner guil- ot iMHßirs
week. At $i7,30 per ounce, it amounts pacity
home,
from
fur “lo !
rot, in stepping back to avoid him, stum- ty of assault and battery, with intent to
iie
men which should ever he held in*
lam satisfied that the movement is
1
bled aud fell; Nicholas at the same time kill Capt. John Parrot, but as Parrot thesWij^B^Rwuiths, ’ although writing made hy a cliq 10 for the purpose of to $1,7)32.70.
sacred regard, and freely command
resolved within himself
03* The new Democratic paper, the "ijieiicver assailed, the .Lgis-ot ilm iy.
drew bis bowio knife and plunged it info is not yet dead, they agree that the pris- by
hoisting some gentleman into the office,
to the civil au- that CIMM fete-h ’em, if there was
corruptilde and independent press.”
oner
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Parrot’s neck, running down his back
not lie equal to Sentinel, conducted by Beverly 1 !. Tuckthorities.”
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any
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at
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er,
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the office he wishes to fill. It is time
Medical
1 HE I. A ROT. El! IS V» OKTUT OF MIS
The wildest excitement followed.
down and wrote some
assistance was immediately procured, but
that the people—ahl the people should Government, September 2-bth.
Hire.”—Mr. Ira Schenck, a ’-it' miner,
“Hang him!” “String him up!” “Give Imlf-dyßiPttors to different persons at
all to no purpose, for the unhappy man him
There had been some slight difficul- called on ns,-ay- (he the hreranu nto l’nto the Sheriff!” was heard issuing home,
the juice of land, and frown down all such clique movements.
expired yesterday afternoon, about four
As
far as cl 1 Tuolumne is concerned, I ties with the savages in the northern !on, en route for his home in New York,
from hundreds of mouths above the din sioclt,Klie could buy a handsome
lie informs ns that ever since the spring
o’clock. It appearsthat there had been
feel justified, from my knowledge of the part of Utah Valley. The last of the of ’.V, he has, as
and confusion. A vote was taken, and farm
or 300 acres for, &e. &e.;
he expressed it, let
ill feeling between the miners of Pine it
emigration, it was supposed would reach himself out to the boys as a hand 'I ho
was decided to ratify the decision of ir.timatrsP.llat ho had large sums to in- sentiment of the democracy up there
the valley by the middle of Oct
Log Crossing and the Flat for some
result has been the accumulation of
tbc jury. The friends of Parrot gather- vest, and was very rich, generally. Dv that the election of a U. S. Senator this
some $!>,000, which amount, he says ho
time past; the parties engaged in this
winter
not meet with the approval
will
of
The
the
Mar.iT.oth
proprietors
ed around the jury, who kept the pris- return mail ho received no less than
never would have saved had lie boi n enof one tenth of its citizens. Precedent Tree, which has been on exhibition near gaged
affair, however, were perfect stranger to oner in charge, and attempted a rescue, seven letters, all
in prospecting the country for
anxiously inquiring after
back,
.Musical
for
some
weeks
are
Hall,
each other, and the murder was combut without success. lie was then giv- his health, when ho was coming home, maybe introduced as a justification of taking it to pieces preparatory to ship- rich leads.
mitted without any palliating circum- en to
the election, but no present exigency ping it to the World's Fair, New York,
officer Conner and Sheriff Solomon &c; and has received three or four eveAn extract from the los Angeles
stances attending it. Thus was an honsuch a step to be taken, and it
requires
Qy Another mammoth tree has been Ft .r, of the sth hist., shows shat a e.<
and by them taken out of town, ably as- ry mail since; including some very warm
e-t, peaceable man cut down,in the prime
sisted by the jury, and many citizens. ones from an old and very cold sweet- is to be hoped, that the people will be fotm 1 in Calaveras county, of the same lirdiy attack was made on the residence
of life, by the knife of the assassin.
consulted, before that election will be species as the one on exhibition. The!, rd a female, who, with her daughter and
A largo crowd followed, but it soon heart. That’s what wo call going- it—
Nicholas was immediately arrested by dropped dowm to a small number. At
brought on. Let the question bo fully tree recently discovered is said to he !j it ui, occupied the dwelling. The interStrong!
died assassins were five in number J
and thoroughly discussed in our elections forty feet in diameter.
the citiz ns and handed over to the au- the lumber-yard,the
jury and citizens,
This is bft one of the many instances (
KKvn.i.E. —Mr. Wadsworth j jvould.havc accomplished their erntj
03”
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fall,
next
and the wishes of the people
thorities; thus evincing a commendable concluding that no
of money It will carry
Editor oi the Herald, has sol ] j.j ; office. | it not been for the. braveryof the sS
further eff >rt• would of the
be then canicd out. You will and a num- The pa-chaser intends issniti a paper. lad some, fourteen years "’of age, I
disposition to have justice ineeted out be made to
recapture by the mob, aban- men to prison, and then draw them atjay;
seized a rifle ifh< 1 shot n.t
to the murderer by the laws of (he coun- doned
ber of able articles on this subject, iu the from Uoloina.
tfn»
‘<;n 1 take them out; bethe prisoner in tbc hands cjt the put the!Ti*f
I ill lans, and fought JrflTfl to hand
&
9
with a
try.
Trause
ijit.
1
irS Chinese License*, yield an av- ! second.
Sheriff. He was finally lodged iri the sides doing many other wonderful things. Times
The hand of the law luvct no
J he John L. Stephens, and Panama ora go of five thousan 1 dollars per month, i vet
On Monday mornings ho was examin- Sonora jail, and
been laid on the scoundrels.
will be brought to trial
in
Nevada
from
this
source
county;
and
ed before Justice Cai .ey, and commit- at the next term of the District Court.
The RackusMi nstkei.s gave a arc now on the eve of their departure.
the Young America, supposes that the
ted, of course. Before bis removal could
Emigrants Murdered.— Tho San
Concert
on Sunday evening last, and Passage in each is $225,—200—150 whole county debt will be redeemed
The excitement soon died away, and
Diego Herald says that the Apaches atbe effected, an immense crowd had conRoth boats will leave with a within six months.
and
the
considering
short
notice
at
which
the
our town in the evening assumed its
tacked a party of twelve emigrants, near,
gregated around the Court House, next wanted quietness. Parrot’s death yes- entertainment was decided on, the Min- full qiviio of passeng rs. There appear-'
03” Change of Post Offices.
(ho Ouadalonpc mountains, and killed
door to our office. A large body of men terday, has started afresh the feeling strels had quite a respectable audience, to be but little competition, as there The post offices at (’amp Soeo and ill but one of their number. The imfor both. I will Woods’ Dig*. lugs have bun discontinued, igrants were from Texas, and on their
from Pine Log—the friends of Parrot,
hitherto exhibited, and wo to Peter Ni- in point of numbers. Old Ephraim is a are passengers enough
and one established at Jamestown, I uol- way to California.
Pacific,
Yours &e. ume county,
numbering about sixty, now appeared on colas if he should be found in Columbia whole team and a monstrous bull-dog take passage on the
in their stead, V* m. Dunothe ground, and demanded the prisoner; to-day. No power on earth could pre- under the curt; and Holey, Morgan and
TUOLUMNE.
vou, P. M.
A new paper is 1 out to be started in
and it was evident to all, that a rescue vent him paying the forfeiture of hi- Rattler are by no means slow, and easy
Five
of the petrified hum in
e!I
ta- rhm Francisco, under the editoiial manAbout
on
Tuesday
Fire.—
midnight,
to surprss, in singing, dancing, and the
would be attempted. Constable Conner life.
;..vr in agement of “Dismal .Teenies” who is
ken from (tie recent discovt;
last, our citizens wore aroused by the Calaveras are on exhibition :tt Can Fran- known as a correspondent of the fi'/mbswore in a posse of special constables.
fancy fixings.
lican. It is to be entitled
The Little
The prisoner was chained to staples The Telegraph. —The San FranWe could not but notice the chaste cry of fire. It broke out iu the back cisco.
Joker,” —»S 'mi Joaquin HrpvhHam.
driven into the floor. But all these pre- cisco Ilfraid tells its readers that “com- and beautiful manner in which the The- room of the old fandango house, on Main K smith. —This renowned individual
cautions were without avail. The court panies arc at this moment organized to ater is decorated and improved; a city Street. Our firemen and citizens were has offered his services to the Sublime
<>u 'I >n lay l ist, s.ivs
immedi tely on the spot, and extinguish- Porte, to light against Russia iu the e- theFilmii
room soon became crowded by the excit- build a continuous lino of Telerrraph of much larger dimensions and
Calivevas Chrmuh■, two little chilwealth
vent of hostilities.
ed multitude; and at a signal, the offi- from San Francisco to India, “over would foci proud ol it The Theater ed the flames, before they had done more
dren belonging to Mrs. Childers, at
cers were secured, the staples forced by mountain and morass—under ocean and as well as everything in and
to
some
Los Anoki.os Hancer*. —This com- Murphy’s, obtained possession of an ohangings,
damage
then
burn
about the
pany having received their rifles an 1 c- pen d keg of gunpowder, hnndsfull
a pick, and the prisoner handed out of sea,” and that “O’Reily is at the head Exchange, bear evidence of
the taste and one or two straw beds. A Mexican iiaipments, and the officers their com- which they kept tossing into the tire; unthe court house, over (he heads of the of a company of practical and wealthy and public spirit of our go-a-head follow was arrested and examined before Judge
missions from the tlovernor, are now til a train was formed which communicainfuriated crowd. Thence he was borne telegraph men, to construct the line from citizen Col. Tlios. N. Cazneau. The Parley on Wednesday morning, on sus- regularly constituted as a portion of the ted with the keg, and caused it to explode.
'file little ones were injured, it
along Broadway, some holding on to the San Francisco to St Louis.” From St. Col's a little man, but Lord, he is a picion of firing the building, but as State volunteer troops.
I eyond recovery.
is
thought,
bair of his head, others to his loirs, arms Louis to Halifax the line is now in oper- ic/topper!
him,
he Robert Rovi.e, a miner, was so burnnothing could be proved against
and body, to a pine tree in the rear of ation. From Halifax a submarine wire
was discharged.
ed in bis bed, at Sailor Claim, that his
Pki/.e Fioii —A Prize Fight for
life is dispaired of.
Hon. J. W. Coffrotii.—Wo learn
Mr. Van Gulpcu’s store. A rope was is to be laid down under the Gulf of St.
took place at Mare Island yesSIOOO
speedily procured, and thrown over the Lawrence to Newfoundland, and thence that among the recent initiations into
Shipment of Treasure to Now York,
Robbers on tuf. lliTMß.ot.nr. V terday, between two pugilists named
limb, and doubtlessly a moment more across the Island to Is eastern extremi- the Order of the Sons of Temperance, per steamer Pacific via Nicaragua, sl,- band of regular organized robbers or -John Coney and Michael Corrigan.—
bandits for the plundering of the end The fight came off hy moonlight, and
the prisoner would have been launched ty. The money has been subscribed to at Columbia, Tuolumne County, is that 565,412.
Shipment of Treasure per steamer grants, are harboring in the vicinity ot la ted one hour and fifty minutes, during
into eternity, but this was prevented by continue the line from this point, under of the Hon. J. W. Coffroth, the able John L. Stephens via Panama, S 1 ,- the sink of the Humboldt.
which time thirty six rounds were fought.
the timely interference of Mr. Cofforth, the ocean, to Scotland.
and talented young Senator from that 037,982.
Moth
Company near Ne- The victory was won by Corsican..
The
Hold
Tunnel
and others of our citizens. Appeals
Aboutvery severely punished.
county. The course of this gentleman
were
worth
of
last
gold
vada, took out $3,7)00
and. fifty of the sporting*
wore made to the multitude to give the
Adams & Co’s Express will in the California Legislature has always
Next IT. S. Senator. —At a prima- week. T o Wisconsin vein yields an one hundredpresent,
who preserved very
sentry were
culprit a fair trial, aud after a long par- please receive our thanks for numerous been that of a frank, open and consi- ry mooting of the Democracy of Placer average of $7O per ton of rock.
good order through the whole afiblr.held
at
the
Ophir
county,
on
ley and an excitement that almost baf- favors during the past week.
Saturday,
entious representative of what he doomDivision of Butte County.—A Haul /.
a
was pa-sed infles a distinct portraiture, it was accorded the best interests of the State of his sth instant, resolution
has been set on foot in Amo
movement
structing the delegates appointed from lean Valley for the division of Butte in
Chips of the Old Block. —We adoption. Wc trust that he
ed to, and Gold Hill was selected as the
will advo- that precinct to a convention, to be held
mimic Court House. Thither moved have received from the publishers, a cate the cause he has espoused in the in Auburn Saturday last, to vote against to two Counties.
Exodus.—Large numbers of miners
the crowd, which had increased from a California book, bearing the above title; Legislative Hall with his accustomed any action in favor of electing a United
Messrs.
the northern miners are en mute
States
Senator
this
winter.
from
to
hundred over a thousand.
written by one of California’s Pioneer zeal and ability.— Pacific.
Linn, Starr, and Ducll were the dele- from these sections to the south, for winUpon the arrival at Gold Hill, J. P. Miners, and dedicated to that class of
ter quarters; tliey arc met on every
gates. Sac. Union.
TO HE GIVES
AT THE
Patterson, Esq. was appointed sheriff, her citizens. A more vivid and lifelike Rain. A heavy rain fell on Mondaymountain road from the American river
and
Johns
caraStanislaus,
and
wc
by
with several deputies. A jury was em- picture of life in California, wc have evening,
have had alternate rain
to the
DiTOrem esahatm:*,
California Clildren.—The StockOn Thmsis» Eveneij, Nit, M, 1853.
panelled, consisting of four from Pine never seen. It is illustrated by 27 and sunshine ever since. The rainy ton Journal says there arc two hundred vans, are wandering in every direction.
—State Journal.
Log Crossing, and eight from Columbia; wood engravings. Every miner should season has probably commenced, in and fifteen children in that city between
>'iJi
Mammoth Steamer.—A steamer is W. G. VANARsD ALL, JAS. W. COKEROTM,
the ages of five and eighteen years, begood earnest.
among whom were Messrs. Leary, Hil- procure a copy.
the
about
built
on
Clyde,
sides quite a large number under that
the di- JAMES MCLEAN,
being
G. W. Cll ASE,.
dreth, Evans, Massy, Brophoy, and othtSfDon’t forgot to attend the Fire- age of whom no census was taken. One mensions of which exceed anything yet TIIOS. N. CAZNKAC, A. A. HUNNEWBLL,
ers of our citizens. At this period, the
is to be ton thousand
B&" Our thanks are due Wells, Far- men’s &, Citizens’ Ball, on TLursday of these California children eighteen hoard of. She
PETER G. FERGL’SON, W. V. B. ANDREW?,
tons burden, six thousand horse power, JOSEPH
years old, would be quite a curiosity
Sheriff of the county, Maj. Solomon ar- go & Co’s Express, for the
JNO. A. PALMER.
CARI.EY,
(Thanksgiviug)
evening.
All the beau
prompt defeet
beam.
is
eighty
This vessel
Likely as not he crossed the Plains and
rived oa the ground, and demanded the livery of our exchange, and
and
ty
elite
of
Tuolumne
for
the
New York and LivercorresponCouutv, will without his mother, and perhaps had an intended
I'iP The first sr.lt trill be on Ihe Jioor
prisoner should be given up to bin;, lie dence.
pool trade.
be present.
at eight o'clock.
occasional fight with the Indians.

addressed the assemblage for a few
moments, and begged the people to obey the laws. Mr Co {froth next addressed the multitude in support of the
Sheriff, and in opposition to Lynch Law.
The tide at this time seemed to be turn
ing in favor of the authorities, but the
more clamorous of the crowd demanded
that the trial should proceed. The jury were finally sworn, and the case was
resumed.
'I he assemblage appointed
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